
Home Learning Last Week 

 

 Make up a new game – it could 

be a board game/ card game/ an 

active game. It could be a maths 

game, spelling game or reading 

related: 

 

Make the game and cards that you 

need to play it. 

Then write a set of instructions 

explaining how to play the game. 

Try it out with your family. 

Upload a picture to show us what it 

looks like. 
 

 
 

                          Maths 
 The links below will take you to short tutorial videos and a set of 

follow up questions. Do as many of the questions as you can.  

Rounding  
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/07/31/rounding-video/  

https://corbettmathsprimary.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/07/rounding-pdf.pdf  

Ordering Numbers  
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/07/18/ordering-numbers-

video/  

https://corbettmathsprimary.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/07/ordering-numbers-pdf.pdf  

2D Shape  
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/05/30/quadrilaterals-video/  

https://corbettmathsprimary.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/06/quadrilaterals-pdf.pdf  

https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/07/21/types-of-triangle-

video/  

https://corbettmathsprimary.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/07/types-of-triangle-pdf.pdf  

 
 

 
Continue to practise your times tables, 
even over the holidays so that you are 
quick and accurate. Play hit the button, 
practise with a family member or make 
a matching pairs game to help you. 
 
 

French/Spanish - 

https://www.linguascope.com/  

 

Username: Crofty 
 
Password is: FrenchABC 
 

 
 Art – 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zq3gd2p  

Watch the video about the famous artist, 

Vincent van Gogh. Research some of his 

paintings.  

Draw and colour or paint a tree or flowers in 

his style. Remember to use his favourite 

colour!  
 

 
 Design 

and make a 

wind chime 

to hang 

either 

outside or at your window 

inside. Think about what materials you could use 

and how it is going to hang. What kind of sound 

will it make when it chimes? Will you use metal, 

plastic or any other weather proof material?   

 
 Art/ Design – Some artists are heavily influenced by 

sounds in their work. Have a look at the following link 

and read the information and try and produce your own 

art work influenced by sound. This website has loads of 

great activities and quizzes on all things art so feel 

free to have a look around it. Remember and show your 

wonderful creations on teams!  

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/make/art-

technology/draw-sound-creature 

 

 



 


